
Top Family Lawyers Wanted For
HighNetWorthDivorces.com
Top family lawyers, divorce attorneys, mediators and matrimonial lawyers attract more lucrative
cases,with their exclusive listing on HighNetWorthDivorces.com

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, December 1, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Family

Lawyers who want to attract
more lucrative cases, expand
their firms and enhance their
images can benefit from
being part of this community

Jay P. Granat, Ph.D.

Lawyers, Divorce Attorneys, Matrimonial Lawyers, and
Mediators who serve the upscale divorcing community can
claim their exclusive listing for the county or city that they
practice in.
Firms with outstanding Martindale Hubbell ratings and high
AVVO ratings are already part of this directory, referral service
and marketing cooperative.
Unlike other directories, law firms who join
HighNetWorthDivorces.com will be the only firm listed in their
community.  

In addition, lawyers can have their videos, articles, books, landmark cases, bios and staff featured on
this site. 
Attorneys will benefit from interviews, social media, radio commercials and top rankings on Google. 
Lawyers will also have the chance to meet and network with referral sources who serve the divorcing
community.  
Attorneys can also be featured on www.101DivorceTips.com. and a new video channel for top
attorneys in the United States.
So, lawyers with articles or YouTube videos, can now showcase them on three practice building sites.
So far, fifty seven law firms from around the country have joined this site. 
Members include former judges, partners in firms and authors of books, articles and educational
videos on various aspects of family law.
Lawyers who want to attract more lucrative cases, expand their firms and enhance their images can
benefit from being part of this community.   
To find out how to get your free or paid listing, call the site Founder,
Jay P. Granat, Ph.D. at 201647-9191 or email him at DrJayGranat@HighNetWorthDivorces.com
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